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Welcome Note
Welcome to

TELL SELL WORLD WIDE. We are thankful to you for buying

our software product. To fully enjoy the benefits of this product, please read and
understand the important information and instructions included in this manual.

Company Profile
TELL SELL WORLD WIDE is a specialized IT security company, headquartered
in Ahmedabad, Gujarat (India). We provide high quality, cost effective, reliable
result-oriented product on time for a global clientele. Professionalism, Skill and
Expertise are the tools we use to make the work for your business bringing in
maximum return on your investment in shortest possible time.
It's our pride to support the customer with our long term and various
experienced manpower in all control products areas. This is why you can find
the best price and short delivery from Tell Sell.
We, Tell Sell would like to be a profitable long term business partner with you,
forever.
We have a dedicated team of developers, engineers and designers who
delivers their talent in the below given fields.
-

Software Developing
Website Designing & Developing
Biometric T&A Machine
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Network Activity Recording and Monitoring Software

SystemWATCH is a powerful software that allows you to operate, view, live,
record and replay the recording of activities of all the computers, in the network
on your monitor at a time, SystemWATCH is an activity monitoring software that
records all software applications and programs opened and used, keystroke
typed, website visited, documents and letter opened - created – modified,
internet used, emails received and sent, porn and other illegal website visited
and all other activities.
SystemWATCH is a network activity recording and monitoring software that
records and monitors all the activities immediately. And prepares the detailed
reports. SystemWATCH is based on Client-Server architecture.
SystemWATCH is the only software available of its kind which is to be installed on
server and all clients / nodes can be monitored without informing people
working on clients / nodes. People working on clients / nodes will NEVER come
to know that SystemWATCH is installed and watching them and their activities all
the time. The client / node runs completely hidden and cannot be detected /
terminated or uninstalled. Server can control and monitor all clients / nodes at a
time. When user types any keystrokes on his PC, this text appears on your
screen in live mode. Text may include email, chat conversations, documents,
passwords, website visited etc.
You can block objectionable websites by applying keywords like facebook,
twitter, violence, porn, war etc. Keyword contained websites will never be
opened by your staff members.
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Advantages of SystemWATCH
Professional edition

Keep watch on your staff working on computers. SystemWATCH records their
activities in form of movie and screen-shots. You will be able to check their
activities later on your personal computer / server. Your staff will NEVER come
to know that SystemWATCH is installed and watching them all the times.
?

?
Watch LIVE activities of four or more workstations / nodes at a time without
informing people working on those workstations / nodes.
?
Every screen shots, every key pressed can be stored in a tiny sized file on
your server. You can select a particular client / node and watch activities in your
free time.

Stop your staff watching adult, porn, violent, and other illegal website.

?

Control your staff doing their personal work in office hours.

?

?
You can block and allow desired website and webpage on all / any
workstations / node.
?
Send instant messages from your server to all workstations in a fractions of
seconds.
?
SystemWATCH Records letters, passwords, emails, internet chats done by
your employees on your personal server. Control them and increase your
business productivity.

Monitor multiple employee computers simultaneously from a single
workstation.

?

?
Protect proprietary & confidential information. Identify and eliminate all
types of computer misuse.

Eliminate frauds in your company.

?

Ensure proper use of manpower, hardware & software resources

?

View captured keystrokes / programs / webpage / screen-shots.

?

Run silently at startup.

?

Auto-capture at startup.

?
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List of IP Address & Host Name
Here you will get list of all computers connected with your server. Select one
computer by clicking on square and have a look at live activities, recorded
activities, visited website, chats, emails, letters, documentation and all other
things without informing operator working on that computer (node).

Record Screen-Shots
Checkmark this option. This will record all activities in the form of snapshots in a
single page without informing operator working on selected computer. Screenshots can be recorded and stores in a small file (date wise and time wise). You
can have a look later or in your free time. You can mention time for each screenshot to be recorded right from 1 second.

Record Website Visited
Checkmark here will record all website and webpage visited without informing
operator working on selected computer. You can easily control your staff and
operators watching adult, porn and other objectionable website and webpage.
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Record Key Pressed & Application Log
Checkmark here will record all text typed and key pressed. You can watch
recorded chats, e mails received and sent, documents opened and created,
software used, applications used without informing your staff and operator LIVE
or in your free time.

Blocked Website
Great solution to stop your staff and operators watching adult, porn and other
objectionable website and webpage, supply a keyword like porn, sex, violence,
piracy, war, wrestling, games etc. Your staff and operators will never be able to
open website and webpages containing those keywords. You can also block
entire website using this option.

Allowed Website
If you wish that your staff and operators should open certain website only which
are related with your business, this is the best solution for you. Just enter
website addresses here like rediff, yahoo, hotmail, tellsell etc. Your staff and
operators will never be able to open any other website and webpage.

Server Setting
SystemWATCH is the software to record network activities of each workstations /
nodes / clients without informing people using those computers. This option is
useful to activate SystemWATCH as it's a confidential software. You can select
certain key combination here to start the software.

Reports (Snap-Shots)
Get the list of snapshot files (date wise and time wise) recorded in your server
for the selected computer. You can click VIEW REPORT to view a particular
snapshot file. You can have unlimited screen-shots in a single file.
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Reports (Key Pressed & Application log)
Get the reports of text typed and key pressed by your staff and computer
operators (date wise and time wise). Great solution, you can watch letter and
document typed, emails sent and received, chat conversation, application &
software used and all other activities done by your staff without informing them.

Reports (Website Visited)
Get report of website and webpage used (date wise & time wise). Your staff and
operator will never watch adult, porn and other objectionable website now.
SystemWATCH is watching them all the times without informing them.

Create Movies of Activities
Another fantastic feature! Make a movie file of snapshots recorded, text typed
and key pressed and website used, documents used, applications used,
software used. You can save those files in your server and watch in your free
time.

Send Instant Messages
Send instant messages from your server to all workstations in a fraction of a
second.

Live View of Clients Desktops / Nodes
The most powerful and highly required option. You can watch activities of FOUR
or more workstations / nodes LIVE on your server without informing staff and
operators. This option will divide your server monitor screen into four or more
different workstations / nodes on the same screen of your computer / server at a
time.
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Hide SystemWATCH
SystemWATCH starts in background of your computer while you start the
computer. This option will hide SystemWATCH and record activities without
informing your staff and operators.

Terminate SystemWATCH
This option will terminate recording and other functions of SystemWATCH until
you start your computer again.

ABOUT FREE SELF RUNNING TRAINING KIT
This will teach you operation of SystemWATCH in depth. Just sit back, relax and
watch two hour live show of operation. This will inform you how to use
SystemWATCH more efficiently. Latest technology in Indian IT industry. No
problem incase your operator leaves your company, trainer is always with you.
This training kit is absolutely free with SystemWATCH. Installation of software will
automatically install this kit.
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WHO CAN USE THIS SOFTWARE???
This Software can be used by any company, any individual of any business and
industry of any size. Traders, manufactures, agents, brokers, distributors, dealers,
channel partners, importers, exporters, consultants, retailers, professionals (like
doctors, chartered accountant, engineers etc.) can use this software. Marketing
companies, corporate houses, offices, factories, call centers, service centers,
maintenance and repairing houses, departmental stores, small and medium sized
retail outlets, educational centers, research houses, distribution house,
manufacturing units, wholesale houses of any business with any size can take
benefits of this software and make their transactions almost double per year.
Hundreds of companies and personals related with IT industry, Electronics, Telecom,
Electrical, Stock Exchange, Iron & Steel, Textile, Metal Industries, Pharmaceuticals,
Garments, Air Conditioner & Refrigeration, Plastics, Papers, Entertainment,
Machinery and Machine Tools, Chemicals & Colors, Real Estate, Rubbers, Furniture
& Fixtures, Transports, Travels & Tours, Glass, Medicines, Wood, Power, Printing,
Financial Institutions, Marketing companies and Agencies, Recruitments, Office
automation, Stones, Jewellary, Health, Handicrafts, Cosmetics, Metal Fabrications,
couriers, Security Systems, Industrial Cables & Wires, Hardware, Automobiles, Gift
Articles, Construction, Education, Arts, Lubricants & Oil, Energy, Agriculture,
Ayurvedic, Gas, Home Appliances, Insurance, Photography, Sports are using this
software successfully.
You are an Indian company or an overseas corporation, trader-manufacturer-agent
or service provider-dealing with public and private sectors or government sectors,
SystemWATCH is for you. This will upload your business and reputation to the highest
level of success.

We are there to give you solution at your door step….
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We also deal in the following categories
?
?Domain Registration
?
?Domain Hosting
?
?Website Designer
?
?E-commerce Website
?
Logo Designers
?
Brochure Designers
?
Attendance Recording System Biometric Dealers
?
Access Control System
?
Biometric Attendance Recording System Distributors
?
Video Door Phone
?
Time & Attendance Recording System
?
CCTV Camera

www.tellsell.co.in
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Vision & Mission
“To emerge as global corporate service providers by
offering quality

services. “

“We believe in offering exceptional quality

services

and value for money. We have instilled a work culture
of a cohesive team spirit and work ethos to ensure
supremacy and incomparability.”

TELL SELL WORLD WIDE
Enquiry & Direct Sales:

F/14 New Madhupura Market, Near Police Commissioner Office,
Shahibaug, Ahmedabad-380004. Gujarat (INDIA)
Tele Fax : +91 79 3022 3033 | +91 79 2562 3033
Mobile: +91 93757 12115 | +91 93777 12115
Email ID : info@tellsell.co.in | Web Site : www.tellsell.co.in
We will be very much glad to serve you for our product

